
RAVEANHEAT™ C6 SYSTEM : 12V RUGGED JACKET SETUP GUIDE

CHECK BATTERY POWER
Before using your heated product, make sure your 
battery is fully charged. To do this, push the power level 
button on your battery. When the battery is fully charged, 
all four LED lights on the LED Power Indicator will light up
(see battery manual for charging instructions).

FLASHLIGHT OPERATION
To operate flash light press and hold the button for 3-5 
seconds, to turn off, press and hold for 3-5 seconds.
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CONNECTING BATTERY
Once your Ravean 12V battery is fully charged, plug
the 12v power cord into the 12v output port. Then 
place it in the battery pocket. 
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1. CONTROLLER BUTTONS
2. 12V OUTPUT POWER PORT

NOTE: CONTROLLER BUTTONS

3. 12V POWER CORD
4. BATTERY POCKET

JACKET QUICK START
Press and hold the controller buttons for the jacket or 
cuffs until the LED light located on the button lights 
up. Once the LED light is on, your garment will 
immediately begin warming you.
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1. CONTROLLER BUTTONS
TURNING ON: Press and hold any of the controller buttons for 1-2 seconds 
to turn on. The button will light up and pulse red as it preheats (about 5 
minutes). Then it will automatically adjust to medium heat 
(white led light).
HIGH HEAT (RED LED): To place on high heat, press button once after it 
turns on. The light will go solid red.
MEDIUM (WHITE LED): To place on medium heat, press button twice after it 
turns on. The light will go solid white. 
LOW HEAT (BLUE LED): To place on low heat, press the control button 
three times after it turns on. The light will go solid blue. 
NOTE: You can cycle through the various heat settings by continuing to 
press the button.
TURNING OFF JACKET: To turn off, press and hold the button 
until LED light turns off.
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For full manuals go to ravean.com/manuals
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